
SATURDAYFRIDAY

Ruth Roland in “Hands Up’*
Chap. 3, entitled “The Phantom and the Girl”

And The Law SaysK

Powerful Flve-oet Drama with RICHARD BENNETT at His Beat

admission: ten cents, including government tax

EMPRESS-■ WEST SIDE HOUSE
*

“THE LEDGE of DESPAIR” 
Episode No. 6 

“The Fighting Trail”

“JACK AROO”
Another Corking Stingaree 

Yarn

Splendid Educational Film of 
the Training of Athletes

“STRICTLY PRIVATE"
Dashing Muster-Suffer Comedy

Coming Monday-Tuesday—Pearl White, “House of Hate"
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been listened to with verÿ" keen interest, 
Sir John Willison referred to the value 
of the Atlantic ports to the industrial 
centres in the west and said the realisa
tion of that value had been brought 
home to all by the rapid movement of 
troops overseas.

Judge H. O. Mclnemey, who presided, 
had in his introduction of the dis
tinguished guest referred to the fact that 
he had spoken before the club in 1907 
on the subject of forty years of pros
perity under confederation and said that 
the club was all the more desirous for 
this reason of listening to him again. 
The hearty thanks of the club were ex
tended to Sir John Willison by the 
president.

must adopt this method in her indust
ries also.
Need of Industrial Research.

Of the need of heavy government ex
penditure for the benefit of industrial 
research he spoke very strongly and ad
vocated special post graduate courses in 
research along industrial lines. The At
lantic fisheries, he said, could be raised 
in value from forty-six million dollars 
annually to one hundred million dollars 
if proper scientific methods were used.
Here, too, the United States had proved 
the success of what he advocated and 
large industrial firms were themselves 
contributing a great proportion of their 
profits for research work. Çermany, 
had she waited twenty-five years to be
gin the war, ' would then have been 
without a blow the commercial mistress 
of the world through successful scientific 
methods. The dominion and the pro
vincial governments had not stinted ag
ricultural research and industrial re
search would be equally profitable.

Regarding the relations of employers 
and employees, he said that the spirit of soon 
collaboration and good-fellowship was 
worth all the conciliation machinery in
vented. Continuity of employment and 
payment according to production with 
a high standard of efficiency, he de
scribed, as being the best basis for in
dustrial success.

At the dose of his address, which had tinguished.

HOTEL GUESTS STARTLED.
■/here was an alarm from box 23

about 2 o’clock this morning for a small 
blaze in the cellar under the store occu 
pied by the Singer Manufacturing Co., 
in Germain street The blaze started 
in a pile of rubbish and, though it was 

extinguished, the smoke penetrated 
the store above as well as the adjoining 
store occupied by Hoyt Bros., causing 

smoke damage. The Royal Hotelsome
extends over these two stores and the 
guests overhead made ready for a quick 
exit in case the fire got beyond control 
but fortunately the blaze was soon ex-
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I LAST TWO DAYS FOR THIS 
MARVELOUS PRODUCTION

4
I

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“HEARTS $= WORLD”WALTON and VIVIAN
Comedy Songs and Chat 

“2 in 1—For Fun.”

BLAINE and TATIAN*
Classy Dancing Spectacle THE STORY OP A VILLAGE.

An Old-Fashioned Play with a New-Fashioned Theme 
V In Two Parts and Thirteen Reels.

Scenario by M. Gaston de Tolignac 
Translated into English by Captain Victor Marier. 

Under Personal Direction of D. W. Griffith.

!

BOWMAN and BROOKS
HARRY WARD

Monologist and Laugh Maker
Unique Musical Feature

vTHE CHARACTERS.
(In the Order in Which They Appear.)Chapter 4

•„ The Woman in the Web.
MONROE BROS

Comedy Variety Novelty

.......... Adolphe Lestina

........Josephine Crowell
.................... Lilian Gish
............... Robert Hamm
............. .Jack Cosgrove
........ ........... Kate Bruce
........Ben Alexander
..................M. Emmons

F. Marion
................Dorothy Gish
.....Robert Anderson
............ George Fawcett
..George A. Siegmann
............ Fay Holderness
.......................... L. Lowy
..............Eugene Pouyet

.....Anna Mae Walthall 

... Mile. Yvette Duvoisin

The Grandfather .......................... ....
The Mother .................................... —
The Girl, Marie Stephenson..............
The Boy, Douglas Gordon Hamilton
The Father of the Boy...................... .
The Mother of the Boy............ ..
The Littlest Brother ..........................
The Boy's Other Brothers .........

*

■ *

SPE NEWS OF 
E DM; HOE

This evening in the Commercial 
League Ames Holden, McCready Ltd., 
will play, against the Post Office.— There 
will also be a game in. the City League.

The Little Disturber 
Monsieur Cuckoo ............
The Village Carpenter............
Von Strohm, agent of German autocracy ..
The Innkeeper ......................
A Deaf and Blind Musician
A Poilu ....................................
A French Peasant Gild........
A Refugee

fDevelopment 
Of Resources 

Is Essential
ï

Cem Tonight Frank D. Nelson
Here Saturday at GEM (Courtesy, Comédie Française, Paris)

..Herbert Sutch 
Jules Lemon tier 

Gaston Riviere 
..George Nichols

A French Major ..........
Stretcher Bearers_____

BASEBALL. Last ’hriies at 7.15 and 8.45

DUSTIN FARNUM
In throbbing six-reel play of very 

centre of German intrigue

“THE SPY”
One of Our Big Series That Are 

Being Much Talked About

rollicking comedy

Sends yon home merry and jolly 
and in good humor.

A German Sergeant .....Knabe Back With Cubs. / 
Chicago, Dec. 12—Word was received 

- from New York that Otto Knabe has 
been reappointed assistant manager and 
coach for the Chicago National League 
team next season by President Mitchell. 

A. A. League Teams Not For Sale. 
Minneapolis, Dec. 12—Neither Charles 

W. Murphy, of Chicago, nor William 
O’Rourke, of Omaha, will be able to 
purchase an American Association Base
ball franchise for the 1919 season, accord
ing to statements made here today by 
leaders of the organization who will at
tend the meeting of club owners in 
Minneapolis on Friday and Saturday.

President Thomas J. Hickey, of the 
association, said the makeup of the 
league would be the same as It was this 
year. He said that the Minneapolis, St, 
Paul and Milwaukee clubs will not be 
sold. ,

President .
Paul club confirmed tills statement so 
far as their properties were concerned.

Prince of musical favorites of St. John stage, 
with Minnie Louise Storm, in high class singing and 
character;costume novelty. Who does not remember 
him in Fra Diavolo, in other operas, in ‘ ‘ The Garden 
of My Heart,” etc., etc.?

A RARE TREAT IN THIS BIG SPECIALTY.

I
Sir John Willison Tells How Can

ada Must Meet the Prahlems of 
Reconstruction

The next six months will be the most 
serious in Canada’s problem of recon
struction but by the same spirit ot or
ganization, co-operation and production 
that enabled her to take her part so 
nobly in the world war she will come 
through those six months and' the years 
which follow afterwards. Such was the 
opinion of Sir John Willison, chairman of — 
the Canadian reconstruction committee, r , . ,he flrst „art of the war and 
expressed In speaking before the Cana- uan , „ , , hv
dian Club at Bond’! last night He that the war debff must be paid by tax 
thought that the situation demanded u ation were facts beyond dispute, ne sa , 
most harmonious relation between labor antj taxes would be excessive for some 
and capital, a retaining within the conn- y to
try of her raw products and tbe<devel- j* . ... . . chmild heopment of industries from them. • Na- whde legitimate, he jtouMAnUP* 
tional research along industrial lines and used with discretion and the douD e y 
the standardization and sub-division of tem never used at all. The profits of 
industries he saw to be aboshite neces- industry would be used to the best ad- 
slties. - vantage »f the country if they want to

Sir John Willison prefaced his address make more industry and not into the 
by saying that in Canada the east and state treasury. AU economists 
the west knew too little of each other, agreed that the taxation of capital was 
but the same national spirit actuated the worst form of taxation ever de- 
them both. He went on to sum up the vised. *
situation of the dominion at the present Touching the manufacturing within 
time, showing how the war workers, sol- the country of its raw products he was 
diers and their dependents would soon very emphatic. It was essential to the 
place about one and a half milUon of country. The people must be protected 
new workers in the dominion, whUc the jn the possession and control of their 
national debt had increased enormously, national inheritance. He spoke of the 
the export trade had increased over mUlyions of dollars of pulp wood and 
1,000 per cent in two years, and the hn- asbestos that went from Canada to be 
ports had follen off most appreciably, manufactured in the United States and 
The situation sounded alarmipg and de- -;aid also that Canada must realize her 
manded imriiedir.te co-operation of gov- opportunity as a source of frozen meat 
ernment and municipalities and develop- supply for Great Britain. Imperial pref- . 
ment of national undertakings, and wa- erenee would undobtedly be established 
terpowers, reclaiming of lands, improve- and Canada should organize to claim her 
ment of railways, and highways and an share through the co-operotion of the 
improved houAng campaign. The hous- government and the banks and the se
ing problem would be serious indeed tivity of industry. The time of recon- 
when the soldiers returned and they must struction in Eprope would make enor- 
not have difficulties put in their way. mous demands for houses and Canada 
For soldiers who had lost connection should take her share of this trade, 
with their old trades he said emphati- In recognition of the fact that a single 
cally that government assistance must industry could not of itself gain a foot- 
be found. There was no need of public hold in world commerce there had been | 
works in the spirit of charity as there organized in England a trade mission, 
was plenty of work of actual necessity which would deal with the problems of j 
to be done. The industrial policy must reconstruction as the war txjard had 
be supported by the national necessity dealt with those of war. :
and if the exports of the dominion could gir j0hn Willison went on to speak ! 
be kept at between four hundred and five o{ the sub-division and standardization 
hundred million dollars as compared with of industries as it is being carried out j 
the six hundred and thirty-siv million with such good results in the United; 
dollars of the last year the balance of grates and showed how by manufactur- 
-industry add agriculture could be main- ing only three or four patterns in one 

- factory instead -of fifty or sixty, goods
No Double Taxation. could be made in larger quantities and

at cheaper rates. He felt that Canada

-
OH! IT’$ A WHIRLWIND PROGRAMME !

j
KELLY and BERGp.

Singing, Dialogue, Comedy and 
Musical “Foolishment.”

ELSIA FORD
“The Little Runabout” in Singing. # 

and Talking Act.
GRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Matinee; 25c, 50c Evening 50c, 75c, $1.00
SEAT SALE AT BOX OFFICE \AL and MAE LORELLA

Comedy and Acrobatic Team of 
Stars.

PICTURES
Pa the News Weekly and Harold 

VLloyd Comedy.
EXHIBITIONS AT 2.15 AND 8.15GThe taxation of profits,K. Belden, representing the 

i of tlie Minneapolis blub and 
John W. Norton, of the St.

Fifth Vaudeville Act to be Announced

rT—v m\I - •«/«CURLINGr
Newcastle Curling Club.

Newcastle, Dec. 12—The annual meet
ing of Newcastle Curling Club was held 
last evening, and was very largely at
tended, great enthusiasm being shown.

The following officers were electedt
President—J. H. Troy.
Vice-president—J. R. Lawlor.
Chaplain—Rev. L. H. MacLean.
Secretary—J. E. T. Lindon.
Treasurer—G. G. Stothart.
Managing committee—J. R. McKnight, 

P. Russell, J. R. Lawlor, R. Galloway, 
W. Amy.

Match committee—C. Sargeant, Fred 
V. Dalton, C. M. Dickison.

THE STAR TONIGHT frl PALACE THEATRE sat.were
■f

T

Pearl Discovers'Gresham in the Robe of the Hooded Terror
A Corinne Good Show

“THE HOUSE OF HATE" ■1

Franklyn Famum
A Bluebird Production 

Entitled
“FAST 

COMPANY”
In 5—Acta—5

iPearl Races Down to the End of a Pier, Followed by the Hooded 
Terror, Who Seizes Her and Clutches Her Throat.

At This Thrilling Moment—What Happens?
m

■!rmm f .BOWLING. &Western Union Winners. mm( Colored -T ravel )
| “Fresh Water Pirates”

“Along the Vardar River 11In the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys, last night, the Western 
Union defeated their opponents, Emer- 

& Fisher, three points to one. 
result was as follows:

Western Union:
Whitney .... 85 
Alley ....... 89 79
Powers' .........103
Fullerton 
Bailey .

mm
“Pathe News”TheSOI1

Two-Part Sunshine Comedy“A Waiter’s Wasted Life” -
Total. Avg. 

258 86 
251 832-3 
246 82 
237 79 
282 94

1.
<<Her

Whirlwind Wedding”
A Two-Reel L-Ko Comedy 

Scream

80
MONDAY:—BABY MARIE OSBORNE*74

. '72 83 

. 93 88

i442 404 428 1274 
in & Fisher: Total. Avg.

71 75 82 228 76
85 80 89 254 84 2-3

94 86 271 90

Ei
Wall BUMPER SATURDAY MATINEE!Stinson
Garnet .........91
Fitzgerald . 74 84 94 252 . 841-3

..66 87 75 228 76Dunham ..

That war contract money ha<j saved387 420 426 1233
/
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Middle Aged 
Womeiv

M
W?Wi aV

LI I£3 kAre Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

!

W^wkFreemont, (X—“I was passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
toe symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general ruri down condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
^■Tn*. Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as X 
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved k ^
to be. I feel better and stronger In every way since --
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap- zl 
pearêo.”—Mrs. M. Goddes, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Ohio. I

a £

i zyf

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
Me Compound restored my health after ever^thmgelse
Is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.” ™ 1 
—Mrs. FnoKXSGE Thzt.i.a,Box 197, North Hsven, Conn.

$

1m. Such Gases
EÏDIA E. PINKHAM’S’’ 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Sings 111® greatest record for Üia greatest good

CTO* t-PPIKHAM MCPICmE CO. LYMN.MASS.

«

First of the Jimmie Dale Adventures With 
E. K. LINCOLN As JIMMIE DALE 

-------Alias--------

X

10SCHOOL CHILDREN’S 
SAT. MATINEE

“THE GREY SEAL”

\

s
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Bargain Opportunity for the Kiddies to 
See An Historic Picture!

w
With the Added Attraction

Charlie Chaplin
J \ ■Working At

“His Million Dollar Job”
Adapted from “A Film Johnnie”

At The GAIETY In Fairville
SATURDAYFRIDAY

MARIE WALCAMP in “THE LION’S CLAW” 
Episode Two—“A BEAST AT BAY”

Daring Beyond Words—Thrilling As You Can Possibly Imagine!

- “MÔRGAN’S RAIDERS"
A Thrilling Five-Act Feature Photo Drama____________

SANTA CLAUS Will be at the Matinee on Saturday With Candy for the
Kiddies 1

VIOLET MERSEREAU to

MATINEE 
AT 3, 

EVENING 
730 AND 9.

THURSDAY, ■ 
FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY I, F=tTM

3
“The Only Musical Comedy in Town.”

“IZZEY THE FIDDLER"
A hilarious travesty on the twenty-fifth anniversary of a 

wedding with Jack Van as Izzey, interpolated with New Num
bers, Choruses and Specialties by the company.

. AMATEUR NIGHT!
. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13TH.

THREE CASH PRIZES!FUN GALORE!

NOTE -Owing to the Length of Programme, Matinees Start 1.45—Evenings, 6.45!

Good-bye Episode of “THE HOUSE OF HATE” With Pearl White

AÆÊTHURS.-FRL-SAT 
Matinees, 1.45 and 3.30 
EveniogSi' 6.45 and 8.30

OPENING OF-THE NEW SERIAL! m

•WOLVES OF KULTUR* m

A Serial of fifteen Big Punch Episodes of 
SECRET SERVICE THRILLS AND ESCAPADES!

Which will make-you gasp in (wonderment at the daring and 
audacity of the actors who risk their lives in order to give real
ism to the cowardly, wolfish tactics of the world’s worst enemies

“The Spies and Plotters Against Democracy!”
And Presented with An All-Star Cast—Beautiful Leah Baird, Versatile Sheldon Lewis, Fear
less Charles Hutchinson, Pretty Betty Howe, Handsome Ed. Dally, Aristocabc Austin Webb.

DON’T MISS THE FIRST EPISODE IN THREE REELS!________________
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